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Backrest disassembled Normandie with serumholder and table

Pushbar Handle for recliningArmrest adjustment Armrest lowered
for easy transfer

Socializing with comfort

Normandie is a comfortable, well-designed chair that 
does not look out of place in a living room nor a care 
facility. Its sleek design provides comfort whilst suiting 
any interior design.

With a reclinable backrest up to 45° and an 
automatically inclinable legrest, Normandie provides 
comfort throughout the day. The strong metal design 
gives extra stability when getting in and out of the 
chair. 

Storing or transporting a geriatric chair can 
sometimes be quite the hassle. Not anymore with the 
dismountable backrest that allows for easy storage if 
needed.

Less is more, also for your chair

A comfortable chair should not be more complicated 
than it needs to be. Without the extra legrest, 
Languedoc combines the best features of Normandie 
whilst saving you some costs.

With the small rear wheels, the chair is easily 
manoeuvrable. With an inclinable backrest (up to 
45°) and adjustable armrests, this geriatric chair is 
adaptable to each user and need for comfort.

Also available in different colours.

Normandie

Languedoc

Products designed to suit you

VERMEIREN always strives to come up with the best 
solution available to encompass your personal needs. 
As technology advances, so do we and as such we 
can offer you the most up to date products. This is 
the result of our continuous research and experience 
since 1957.

We offer various colours and a range of options to 
adjust your Normandie to your needs, interior and 
taste. Options include a serum holder, table,...



Technical data

Options

* without wheels  / ** with wheels
 Measurements in mm and kg. Deviations in sizes and weight (15 mm and 1,5 kg) are possible

Subject to technical alterations. Images for illustration purposes only. Certain features may be optional.

Total width   685 mm
Total height 1200* / 1205** mm
Total length  860 mm
Seat width  500 mm
Height armrests 150 - 210 mm
Backrest angle 13° - 45°

Seat height  500* / 520** mm
Height backrest  750 mm
Seat depth 480 mm
Weight Normandie 27,8*/ 29,15** kg
Weight Languedoc 22,4*/ 23,75** kg
Maximum user weight 130 kg
Additional info

VERMEIREN Group N.V.
Vermeirenplein 1-15
B-2920 Kalmthout
Belgium

www.vermeiren.com
info@vermeiren.com

For more information, contact your local dealer
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BR - Brown 
artificial leather

37- Blue 
artificial leather

GS - Bright grey 
artificial leather

33 - Lavender 
artificial leather

ZW - Black 
artificial leather

Normandie - Languedoc

B12 - Wooden table B52 - Serum holderB22 - Abduction block
(medium or large)

M - Donor arm rest

Colours


